APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

1. Please complete using BLOCK LETTERS.
2. All sections must be completed.
3. Enclose one (1) set of supporting documents with this application. All documents must be certified by recognised bodies, e.g. original issuing bodies or Commissioner of Oaths. This application will not be processed unless full documentation is attached. Supporting documents will NOT be returned.
4. This application form is the property of Curtin University, Sarawak Malaysia.
5. Please state N/A (Not Applicable) for irrelevant sections.
Forward your completed application to: Curtin University, Sarawak Malaysia CDT 250, 98009 Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia
Malaysian students can apply online at www.curtin.edu.my/future/apply_online.htm.

PERSONAL DETAILS

Title (Mr., Ms., etc.)
Surname/Family Name
Given Names
Curtin Student ID
(I previously given another offer or previously a Curtin Student)
Residency Status
Sarawakian
Other Malaysian
State of Birth/Residency
International
Nationality
Gender
Male
Female
Date of Birth
Day
Month
Year
IC No.
(Malaysians only)
Passport No.
(Non-Sarawakians and international applicants only)
Passport Expiry Date
Day
Month
Year
Country of Issue
Place of Issue
Race/Ethnicity
What is the main language spoken at your home?

PERMANENT ADDRESS
(RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS IN HOME COUNTRY OR STATE)

Number and Street
Suburb/Town/City
Post/Zip Code
State
Country

CONTACT DETAILS

Office Phone
Home Phone
Mobile
Extension
Facsimile
Email

COURSE INFORMATION

What course do you wish to apply for? Refer to the list of courses on the following page.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course title (e.g. Bachelor of Commerce, Master of Engineering Science)</th>
<th>Major area of study/or stream if relevant (e.g. Accounting)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

When do you wish to commence studies? Year
Study period (e.g. Semester 1, Trimester 1)
(For Postgraduate Project Management and Policy Sciences programmes only)

Indicate preferred centre
Miri
Kuching
ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES
Intensive English Programme (IEP) - Elementary/Intermediate/Upper Intermediate/Advanced (F1-K034)

FOUNDATION PROGRAMMES
Foundation Studies - Commerce and Arts Stream (KA5811)
Foundation Studies - Engineering and Science Stream (KA5812)

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES - HUMANITIES
Bachelor of Arts (Mass Communication) (F1-K016)

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES - BUSINESS
Bachelor of Business Administration (KA1122/KR6329)
Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) (F1-K021)
Bachelor of Commerce (Finance) (F1-K045)
Bachelor of Commerce with double majors in:
- Accounting and Banking (F1-K046)
- Accounting and Entrepreneurship (F1-K022)
- Accounting and Finance (F1-K006)
- Accounting and Marketing (F1-K037/KA4802)
- Banking and Finance (F1-K024)
- Entrepreneurship and Marketing (F1-K023)
- Finance and Management (F1-K038/KA4804)
- Finance and Marketing (F1-K007)
- Management and Marketing (F1-K042)
- Marketing and Public Relations (F1-K003)
- Public Relations and Management (F1-K002)
- Tourism, Hospitality & Event Management and Marketing (F1-K031)

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMMES - ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
Bachelor of Engineering majoring in:
- Chemical Engineering (F1-K011)
- Civil and Construction Engineering (F1-K012)
- Computer Systems Engineering (F1-K010)
- Electrical Power Engineering (F1-K009)
- Electronic and Communication Engineering (F1-K008)
- Environmental Engineering (F1-K051)*
- Mechanical Engineering (F1-K013)
- Mechatronic Engineering (F1-K026)
- Petroleum Engineering (KA4812)

Bachelor of Science majoring in:
- Applied Geology (F1-K005)

Bachelor of Technology majoring in:
- Computer Systems and Networking (F1-K015)

PROFESSIONAL & POSTGRADUATE STUDIES
Graduate Certificate in Project Management (F1-K028)
Graduate Diploma in Project Management (F1-K029)
Master of Science (Project Management) (F1-K030)

Graduate Certificate of Policy Sciences (F1-K048)
Graduate Diploma of Policy Sciences (F1-K047)
Master of Policy Sciences (F1-K046)
Master of Engineering Management (F1-K022)
Master of Engineering Science (Electrical Engineering) (F1-K049)
Master of Philosophy (F1-K040/KA4658)-
Master of Philosophy (Electrical and Computer Engineering)
Master of Philosophy (Mechanical Engineering)
Master of Philosophy (Civil Engineering)
Master of Philosophy (Chemical Engineering)
Master of Philosophy (Geology)

Doctor of Philosophy (F1-K027)
Doctor of Philosophy (F1-K040)

* Environmental Engineering is not offered in 2013

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY
As all our courses are taught in English, applicants will need to meet Curtin’s English language requirement. If your education qualifications were not completed wholly or predominantly in English, please indicate what test(s) you have taken (or intend taking) and attach certified* documentary evidence or results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Date taken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUTE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IELTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOEFL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCE/SPM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Please provide details of all formal studies that you have completed and those that you are currently undertaking. You are required to supply an original or certified* copy of your academic award(s) and transcript(s) for all tertiary studies. Academic records must contain an explanation of grading system descriptions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of qualifications (eg. SPM, GCE 'O'/'A' level, HSC, Degree)</th>
<th>Institution/School/University</th>
<th>Year enrolled</th>
<th>Year completed (eg. 2003 or not completed)</th>
<th>Date results expected (if applicable)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Would you like the above qualifications to be assessed for Recognition of Prior Learning?  Yes  No

SPONSOR DETAILS (PLEASE ATTACH SPONSORSHIP LETTER IF AVAILABLE)
Will your tuition fees be paid by an organisation?  Yes  No
If yes, name of organisation
EMPLOYMENT DETAILS  
(TO BE COMPLETED IF APPLYING FOR A POSTGRADUATE COURSE WHERE WORK EXPERIENCE IS AN ENTRY REQUIREMENT)

Note: Submission of supplementary information to your postgraduate application varies across courses.

Employer/Company Name

Address

Post/Zip Code

Contact Name

Telephone +

Position Title and brief description of your duties

MEDICAL/DISABILITY NEEDS

The information below is used to assist the University in monitoring, supporting and improving services to students with medical/disability requirements. Disclosing this information will not affect your admission to the University.

Do you have a disability, impairment or long-term medical condition which may affect your studies? Yes No

Please indicate the type(s) of disability

Hearing Vision Learning Medical Mobility Other

If you have a disability, would you like to receive information on support services, equipment and facilities available that may assist you? Yes No

EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS (HOME COUNTRY)

Person to be contacted in your home country in case of an emergency.

Name

Relationship

Telephone +

STUDENT HOUSING DETAILS

Student housing details can be viewed on the Housing Services website at www.curtin.edu.my/future/newstudents.htm

The University accepts only online accommodation bookings.

VISA DETAILS (FOR INTERNATIONAL APPLICANTS ONLY)

Are you currently in Malaysia? Yes No

If yes, please state visa reference number, expiry date and visa type

If you would like to obtain your entry visa from a Malaysian embassy/high commission/consulate/diplomatic office other than that in your home country, please state the location to your choice

AGENT DETAILS (FOR APPLICATIONS THROUGH AGENTS)

Are you submitting this application through a Curtin registered agent? Yes No

If yes, please state the agency/company’s name
DECLARATION AND SIGNATURE

I declare that all the information provided by me for this application is true. I acknowledge that Curtin Sarawak reserves the right to vary or reverse any decision regarding admission made on the basis of incorrect or incomplete information. While I am a student of Curtin Sarawak, I undertake to observe all the Statutes, By-Laws and Rules of the University. I declare I can meet the financial obligations to undertake the course of study and associated living expenses. I will undertake to pay all tuition fees and charges due to the University based on the enrolment lodged by me.

I understand that the information collected on this form is to enable Curtin Sarawak to access my application, create a record on its student database, undertake statistical analysis and meet statutory reporting requirements. The information will be accessed strictly for these purposes and disclosed to State and Government agencies where required.

I accept that information supplied in this application may also be made available to a Curtin Sarawak official representative to provide assistance with my application and the University’s preferred Overseas Student Health cover provider to assist with effecting health insurance.

I understand that if I do not complete all the questions on this form, it may not be possible for the University to process my application.

I authorise Curtin Sarawak to obtain further academic information or official student records from any educational institution or recognised educational qualifications assessment body necessary and / or, where my work experience is relevant, to verify my employment history for the purpose of making an informed decision about my application.

In the case of post graduate applications, I understand that the services of QualSearch may be engaged to verify my qualifications. I further understand that Curtin Sarawak is not responsible if any educational body / institution does not supply these records, that the results of this search may be made available to me on request and an audit of this authority may also be undertaken.

I acknowledge that Curtin Sarawak reserves the right to vary or reverse any decision regarding admission made on the basis of incorrect, incomplete or fraudulent information.

Signature  

Date  

Important Checklist

Use this checklist to ensure you have all the necessary supporting documents for submission with this application.

- Completed Application Form with signature
- One (1) certified copy of IC (Malaysian applicants only)
- Certified copies of personal details of the passport (including expiry date. Applicable to non-Sarawakian applicants only)
- Certified copies transcripts (eg. forecast results, certificates, English language proficiency test results with grading systems description)
- Syllabi of equivalent study if applying for advanced standing / exemption
- Certified copies of testimonials from previous school or institution
- Resume outlining education, work history, list of publications and other relevant information (for Postgraduate Studies only)
- For international students, eight (8) recent passport-size photos
- For Sarawakian students, two (2) recent passport-size photos
- For Sabahan and West Malaysian students, four (4) recent passport-size photos

How did you hear about us?

(You may indicate more than one)

- Education fair/exhibition/roadshow
- Brochure/flyer
- Curtin registered agent
- Curtin University/Sarawak website
- Friends/family members
- Advertisement/radio commercial
- Other (please specify)

Privacy Statement

At Curtin University, the privacy of our students, staff and the people we deal with is very important to us. Much of the information that the University collects in order to provide the services that it does, is ‘personal information’. For details of how the University will use, disclose and protect your personal information, please refer to http://about.curtin.edu.au/privacy.html.

For office use

Date received  
Received by  
Documents pending  

Application Reference No.  
Date received by SSD  

Offer letter issued for  
Course of choice  
Proposed  
No offer  
Remarks

Reconsideration requested  
Outcome  

Approved by  
Date  